Combined modalities in the management of advanced head and neck cancers.
Split course radiation and kinetically based combinations of chemotherapy as suggested by Price, et al have been used for treatment of Stage III and Stage IV squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck region. Twenty-nine patients were eligible for evaluation. Twenty-three out of 29 patients had complete remission of their primary tumor, three patients presented with N1 of which all had complete remission. Fourteen patients who presented with N2 neck nodes--three had complete regression and seven had partial response. Five patients who presented with lung lesion at the beginning; proved to be a second primary rather than metastases from the head and neck cancer. Subsequently, three patients had lung resection. At one year these three patients have remained free from recurrence from both the primaries. Toxicities had been noted due to combinations of two modalities which however had been within acceptable limits. Eighteen out of 29 patients had considerable persistent soft tissue edema in the irradiated area.